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then, bewailing the biting cruelty of the daughters

of misfortun and aqictions]: using 4 JI for

VJ"j1. ((L)

,;;: see the next paragraph, in two places.

L A man who ash, or demands, a woman
in marriage; (, A,* ] ;) as also 'J (MF)

and t,.. (A,M,b,]) and .: pl. of

the first ti.1, (],) and of the second ¥ ,
(A,) and of the last 6,L. ( .) You say,

14 Ls.~[and t1; .] and t* l; He is her

asker, or demander, in marriage. (,' TA.) It
was a custom, in the Time of Ignorance, fora man
to stand up and to say 4,J , (A,]O,) and',;-,

(],)nmeaning I am an ashker, or demander, in
narriage; (MF;) and he who desired to give to

him in marriage would reply I, (A, V,') and

, (I,) [meaning I am "a giver in marriage,"]

and thus marriage wa effected: there was a
woman among them, called Umm-Khbarijeh, and
the man who usked her in marriap used to
stand at the door of her tent, and ay, .6.; and

she used to reply, *; (C, TA;) and hence

the proy, ,alt. -A *. X . [Quicker than
the marriage of Umm-Khirijehl]. (TA.).Also
A woman asked, or demanded, in marriage; ($,
A,*;*) andso 1';,. C,) and et;./. (Kr,
1]) and Ld. (A, K) and * -4. [which

is alo an inf. .: see 1]: (K:) or this lut sig-
nifies a woman often asked, or demanded, in mar-
riage. (JK) You ;ay, ',d. ~ and V..
(, 0) &c. (1) She is the person askhed, or de-

manded, in marriage by him. (~, 1.)

ie;., a word of the measure a. in the sense
of the measure XJ_~ , like a.. in the sense of

aj., and .1tJI X L6J in the sense of p;
meaning An exhortation or admonition [recited

by a ].,J ]: (M,b:) a form of words, a dis-

cours, a sermon, a speech, an oration, or a ha-
rangue, which the reciter on the pulpit:
(~,OTA:) [in the noon-service of the congre-
gational mosque on Friday, the recites two
forms of words, each of which is thus termed: the
former chiefly consists of expressions of praise
to God, blessings on Mohammad and his family
and compdnions, and exhortation to the congre-
gation; and is termed J 'L: the latter, of
praise to God, exhortation, blessings on Mo-
hbammad and his family and companions, and
prayer for the Muslims in general, and especially
for the Sovereign; and is termed %'l .i :
(see my "Modern Egyptians," ch. iii. :)] or,
[accord. to its original signification,] with the
[Pagan] Arabs, a ditourse, a speech, an oration,
or a harangw, [generally applied to one delivered
in public,] in rhyming prose; and the like:
(Aboo-Is-!], 1 :) or the old Arabian Aj, in
the Pagan and the early Muslim ages, was,
in mat intancea, not in rhyming prose; and the
term "prose," as here used, does not exclude
what contains poetry introduced by way of testi-
mony and the like: (MF:) or [a tract, or snmaU
trmatist or discourse,] like a aLJ, which [is com-

plete in itself, or, in other words,] has a beginning

and an end: (T, TA:) the pL is 5 : (Mb :)
and t# '. 1 ., occurring in the following words
of a trad., s.J,l'j4 .T ; ; ', meaning
of the who congregate, and harangue people,
exciting them to go forth and assemble for s-
ditious purposesm, is said to be sed in the same
sense as 1, and to be a pl. [of i.],contr.

to rule, like A. [pL of .j] and 4.* [pl.

of aJi]: or it is pl. of ?i1Z., which is
syn. with (d.: (TA:) or it [is pL. of w.Ja ,
and] signifies places of haranguing. (L in art.
.a:....) You ay, 'a _ i;. 4.e1 L*
[The c recited a beautiful ie]. (A.)_
See also ... _ Also A turbid, or dusky,
colour, (],) or a colour inclining to turbidnes or
duskinem, (TA,) mixed with yellowish red; (V,
TA;) like the colour of wheat before it dries,
and that of some wild asses: (TA:) and a green
[app. here meaning a dark, or an ashy, dust-]
colour: (TA:) or a dust-colour suffused with
;°.b: [or a darh, or an ashy, dust-colour: see

~1 ). ] (A, .:) or 's mixed with blackh.

(TA.)-The saying, 1 * 1 ; L I;
which might be imagined to ascribe to the person
addressed perspicuity, or eloquence, in his a&,i
really means Thou art [the asininc ;] he who bears

evidence of 4Q 1 JJ [i. e. asinineness]. (A.)

Le.. an inf. n. of I;lJI - .. : (SA, A:) or
a simple subst. (Myb.) - See also Z1;, in
two places.

U".1and D see an,de.1, in four places.
The former is also the name of A certain

plant, (K,) of the most bitter of herbs, (TA,)
reembling the g/&# [or asparagus], (V,) or like

the tails of srpents, with thin ertremities re-
smbling [in colour] the violet, or blacher; the
part newt below being green; and the part next
below that, to the roots, white: whence the say-

ing, X0(L! '. X 1 [More bitter than the
i t.te.]; in which OCl. has been erroneously

said to be pl. of ,L;;, like as X1o;s is pl. of

:>... (TA.)
*~ ~ ~ . O i

X 4ie.: see SAm&I.

· S'I& 3I1 [Of a duhky colour, inclining
to black, in a great degree; or very dusky]: the
latter word is added to give intensivenes to the
signification. (1V.)

Z.>Jtd [A speaker; generally a public speaher;
an orator; a preacher;] a reciter of a .,
(A, MNb, TA,) eand particularly] on the pulpit;
(TA;) i. q. t,s.. [in these senses; but the
latter is generally used in another sense, explained

·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~above, voce 4 .]: ($, TA :) or one who recites
a al wel; (l ,TA;) [a good speaker or
orator:] pl. M'.. (Mb, TA.) See a.;
You say also,,!EI . l a, meaning He is
the speaherfor the people or party. (Msb.)

!% ian The office of a of a mosque.
(TA.)

~.*L A man practid in, or accustomed to,
the asking, or dem ad~ , moen, is marrage.
(1, Mgb, TA.)

: ee ,4,d, in two plaem.

41e &, in two plae: and ee

also.

4L1 Of the coour ted ' :'. .)-
An am, (9, A, IC,) iL e. a wild ass, (TA,) of a
colour ti/ed witA 3J. [here meaning a dark,
or an ahy, dudt-colour]: (C, :) or of a duet-

colour su.~ued ith & : (A :) or having a
black linr, or stripe, along the middle of the back:
(Fr, $, V:) fern. /, applied to a hem; (Fr,
$;) and likewise to a she-amel. (9, A.) - See

also _.,sill (Ll. - [A pig~eo of

the colour terme~d a; .]. (A.) - Q 'N,

(I,) and j. JO,, (TA, [4.m beingthe pl.,])
[A hand, and fijgert' end,] of which the dark-

mesa of the dye imparted by .,"L has faded: (I,

TA:) and in like manner the epithet [( 1] is
sometimes applied to the hair. (TA.) One may

also i± C ; JI ' [(A woman pal ;i the
lips; whose lips have lwt their deep red Ahe].

(A.) - 4. $l j", (V,) or 'J4lI., (C,)
Colocynths that are yellow, (?,) with gren
dtripest (, I:) fern. (applied to a single cola-
cynth, wlich is termed *i.., TA) ela., with
which til. is myn.: the pl. [or rather coll.

gen. n.] of this last [or pl. of L, I] is t ~,

and whici., which is extr. [with respect to rule].
(V.) And t,al. (a pl. of 4,Li, JK) ao

signifies Oren leaves of the; :.. (JK,:.)-
.vat."J! The [bird caled] 3!; (f, Mgh, M9b,
V;) called in Persian, accord. to a marginal
note in a copy of the $, ;i* : (TA:) or the
[bird called] >o; (f, Mgh, M9b, ;) because
it has a mixture of black and white. (TA.)-
And The7 . [or hamwk]. (V.)._And A cer-

lain creeping thing (C.,*) of a green colour,
longer than the locust, having six ejgs; called in
Persan , ., and T . (Mgh.)

. -. eJ
, a [proper] name of A certain bird;

(K, TA;) so called because of a ., i.e.
;'r, in its wings. (TA.)

;is~.: see.

1. ;. 'L, (f, A, Mgh, ], TA,) aor , [in
the C]C, erroneouly, J,] inf .n j and )1
(M, Mgh, ]) and ;o.. (JK, .,) He (a emel,

M, Mgh, or a stallion [camel], A,) rai] d , hi
tail time after time, and struck hi thigh with
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